D.A.V. PUBLIC SCHOOL, EAST OF LONI ROAD, DELHI
Communication Letter- February, 2021

"Alone

we can do little; together we can do so much."
-Helen Keller

Dear Parents
Our cooperative efforts and dedicated team work has proven a success and we are now close to
the end of academic session 2020-21. It brings great contentment that all our stakeholders are
delighted at the performance of our students and their achievements. Pandemic has taken a toll
on all the human activities, academic session is no exception. Thanks to the virtual platform
which proved a savior and the teaching learning process could be continued.
After a yearlong of online teaching we are now back to reopening as per guidelines issued by the
competent authority. New schedule is being prepared and much of it has been shared already.
Annual Term exams for class IX and XI, Pre-Boards for class X and XII will be held at school in
the month of March strictly as per the SOPs issued by the State Government. Parents are
expected to train their ward as per the COVID appropriate behaviour for the new normal. Further
reopening of school will depend upon the guidelines further received.
Despite all the disturbances and challenges we could manage to overcome and now intend to
begin the new academic session in the month of April like it’s usually done. These mutual goals
can be achieved only when we make mutual efforts. Despite several reminders it’s disappointing
that some of the parents haven’t submitted the fees. An institution like ours chiefly depends upon
the funds received from parents. Financial instability has adversely impacted all the staff
members which is definitely not a way to payback for their untiring efforts. Your due
cooperation is what helps us keeping the body and soul together of our institution.
Without a miss, Stay Safe, Keep Others Safe.
Regards

(Sameeksha Sharma)
Principal

